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Automate and Scale Your Perfect Show: The
6 Money Making Features & Benefits of The
Perfect Automated Webinar Platform

Hi there, Casey Zeman here! In this report, we’re going to be talking about
the power of automated webinars and events for leveraging your time and
energy along with creating a passive income and lead generation source. I’ll
be sharing the key things needed for an automated webinar.
Webinars are hot right now, they are one of the easiest ways to deliver
content and interact with a large number of people; and that makes it a
platform that’s ideal for selling your products and services especially at high
prices. Webinars are a great tool that can boost your authority and credibility in your niche field, but most of all, webinars were designed to create
trust and a way to bond with your customers and prospects to ultimately
close more sales.
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Let’s face it, being online is all about lead generation, but what comes with webinars is the serious potential for technical issues. The sound won’t work or the
video won’t go blank. Imagine having 125 members or more in your webinar, and
you’re all alone, while everyone’s waiting to hear you speak and you can’t interact with them. This could be caused by tons of issues including your browser not
working, the webinar software failing or your microphone cutting out.
Another problem that you might have is that if you don’t have a well-written
script and you forget what you’re going to say, it’s possible that it can have a serious effect on you converting your webinar leads into sales. This can happen time
and time again (and let’s not forget that webinar software is hugely expensive
-- I’m talking about $5,000 a month and that still limits you to only 1,000 people
attending your webinar at a time!)
Now some of you may have heard about automated webinars, but now they are
even hotter than live webinars and here is why automated webinars allow you to
pre-record your webinar events, and so you can create a flawless webinar ahead
of time wihtout having any of the problems that come along with doing them live.
No more problems with your sound and video, no more browser issues, no more
technical blunders, no more feat of saying the wrong things at the wrong time.
You can refine your webinars to deliver exactly what you want to say, which will
give your viewers better content, and in turn you will convert more of them into
sales. The best part is once you have set up your webinar, it can continue to
work for you over and over again. So whether you’re surfing the barrier reef, or
skydiving over the Galapagos Islands, you can continue to generate sales automatically. Automated webinars are powerful because they have the look and feel
of a live webinar but with the benefit of having a perfectly planned, pre-recorded
video. Even though they are pre-recorded, they’re seen as live events because
each person will access the webinar at a specific time, just like a real webinar.
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Each viewer will have a real-time feel because of the community of people the
sofware builds around it; just like real-time webinars, if you come late to the
actual webinar, you miss the show-- the same thing happens with automated
webinars.
You probably know more about automated webinars, and you know that
they’re perfect for marketing yourself by building a perfect presentation, and
you have probably realized now that automated webinars are in fact a full
marketing funnel build to engage. They are essentialy pages and advanced
scheduling options rolled into one.
So who can use automated webinars and live webinars? If you’re an author,
expert, a leader, a service provider such as a doctor, a lawyer, or a learning
institution such as a university -- basically anyone looking to use the power of
education, business, and engagement who wants to build an “I know I can trust”
with a community or audience can benefit from automated and live webinars.
There are several ways to use automated webinars and events, but one of the
best ways is when you combine automated traffic and send it to an automated webinar.
Automated traffic such as Facebook ads or YouTube ads are generally supertargeted traffic, but they are generally speaking cold traffic. When trying to
convert cold traffic, one thing comes to mind: building trust with your target
audience. From you the registration page, to the thank you page, to email
sequences, to the event itself -- every element of an automated sequence
should nurture your prospects, and for the rest of this ebook, we’re oging to
share with you the most important elements of the automated webinar, but
we’re going into real-life case studies from people using them right now.
So read on, and learn about the six killer money-making features and benefits
when looking for an using an automated webinar platform.
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1: Stream in attendee’s
timezone
NOTES:

Write this down. This is important for you to know
when you’re trying to capture a worldwide audience: Stream an event in your attendees’ time
zone.
Let’s face it, businesses are more global than ever
before. If, for instance, you are an expert in a particular field such as health or wellness, your service
is something that people form anywhere in the
world can benefit from; however there are many
timezones throughout the world, and trying to
line up everyone’s schedule can be pretty difficult.
Being able to stream your event in different timezones can guarantee that more people will be able
to join your event more often, which in turn builds
a bigger list, and a bigger community that will likely
translate into a profitable and inspiring business.
Our research also suggests that the times for an
automated webinar are to have them streamed
out the day that members go to the registration
page and tha day after, and really no more than
that. Provifing more than two dates can cause too
much decision-making, and that can lead to inaction. It’s also suggested to stream the event a few
times a day, normally one in the morning, one in
the afternoon, and one at night. So, for example,
you can schedule a webinar to stream at 11am,
3pm, and 8pm. Remember, an automated webinar is different than jsut a video in the sense that
it has a level of engagement that videos just can’t
replace.
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2: Go Real-time
Another important feature for an automated webinar is to give the ability to stream your video events in
real-time. Do you remember not too long ago, before
streaming services like Netflix, when your favorite TV
show starts at 8pm and you had to be there at that
time, because if you arrived late, you’ll miss the show?
You had an urgency to arrive on time. With an automated webinar, it’s like you have a network TV station at
your fingertips, but you could also schedule your event
at a specific start time, and if yoru attendee arrives late,
they will miss some of that show. With a feel of a live
video, there is a greater urgency and commitment from
your attendee to be there from the start.

NOTES:

Compared to just a replay video, this feature encourages a higher attendance with a greater retention
throughout the entire event.
And speaking of replay...
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3: Be On-Demand
... That leads me to the next essential feature of a webinar platform: To allow the video
content to be available on demand. Similar to
stream media like Netflix, you should stream in
real-time, but you should also have multiple link
options that can send off the video content to
be viewed as a replay video. Make your webinars “on-demand”.

NOTES:

Making your webinars available on-demand
makes it very convenient for your audience, and
it also adds value to the product/service/solution that you want to promote. You are likely to
increase your chances of turning your audience
into actual customers if you are able to really
communicate with them how important your
product/service/solution is.
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4: Share Incentives
Alright another feature is having the ability to
have a share incentive available on your thank
you page, just after someone registers. Picture
this: you’ve just registered for an event boom
and then you come to a thank you page and
that has a video on it telling you all about a free
gift that you can get, and all you have to do to
get that free is to share news of the event.

NOTES:

So let me ask you, do you know what this
does? Well this brings in more traffic from your
registering to social media sites, like Facebook
and Twitter because the registration page link
is automatically shared, which brings in more
viral traffic. We’ve tested this ourselves and
have noticed that more than 50% of those who
register for an event share news of that event
to get their free gift. Doing so generally brings
in an additional 10-15% of attendees through
this viral and organic social traffic. Plus it also
adds a next level of engagement and nurture,
it builds an even deeper relationship with your
prospect. Each stage of this webinar funnel
builds more of that ‘know I can trust’ even before the event actually starts. The more people
to your event virally and organically, means the
more word of mouth marketing happens where
your registering are actually doing the marketing for you.
The more people you have attending your
events = More money.
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5: Time Events
NOTES:

It’s important to have a feature to delivery
Buy Now buttons, questions, and documents at
any given moment during the event. These are
known as time events. Time events can bring
an even deeper sense of engagement for building out that perfect show and this means more
people are watching longer and longer; and the
longer they watch, the greater chance of those
leads turning into sales.
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6: Know Your Viewers
NOTES:

An additional feature you must have is being
able to know who your viewers-and your most
engaged viewers- are. Knowledge is power, so
knowing who came to the event and watched for
the most part of it, knowing those who clicked the
Buy Now button or asked an important question
brings you one step closer to knowing who your
most engaged customers are and their habits.

The more you know about your viewers’ habits, the better you can make your presentation
specific to them. If someone watches all of the
event and clicks the Buy Now button to purchase
your product but doesn’t purchase, chances
are that person is kind of on the fence, and are
probably waiting for you to say something they
need to hear from you. Most of these people
have some worries or concerns before they buy,
and if you’re able to address that worry or concern, you will most likely get that sale.
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Are you currently using automated
webinar events in your own business, and if so, what’s your experience so far? Just a foreshadow of
what we’re going to be learning in the
next video, we’re going to be talking
more about having the ability to go
from doing a one-time live event to
changing that same event to stream
on a reoccuring basis to an automated that only takes a few clicks. Plus,
we’re going to talk about the four
steps of the event launch blueprint
that can work to increase your profits.
(Of course I have to mention that not
all these cases might be the same,
and are based on my own results.)

I can’t wait to see you in the next
part of the series! Until next time.
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